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The Sidji also organizes corporate outings—combining productive meetings
with fun recreation. As Pekalongan is only 4.5-hour train-ride away from Jakarta,
it could be the perfect option to have your corporate getaway.
Let us know on your schedule and recreational preferences, and we’ll help you to
arrange your outing schedule, activities, and experience!
Enjoy your corporate events in Pekalongan, and let us take care of the rest.

contact: guestrelations@thesidjihotel-pekalongan.com
+62 821 349 15277 or +62 285 446 0077
*) our maximum venue capacity is 450 pax.
including indoor and outdoor areas
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meetings, incentives, conferences & events at the sidji
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The Sidji has assisted our corporate guests in planning and organizing
their business events, product launches, corporate meetings,
conferences, seminars, and even exhibitions.
Our team will be happy to cater to your corporate needs—
ensuring a smooth MICE experience in Pekalongan.

cempaka mulia ballroom
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our meeting package includes:

Located right across our swimming pool, the ballroom is suitable for big
meetings, conferences, seminar, celebrations, and exhibitions. Feel free to
discuss your floor plan with us, and we will advise you on the most effective
set-up for the occasion. The ballroom can fit up to 275 standing guests.

Use of Executive Room
Coffee break
Meeting amenities
Complimentary use of LCD projector & screen
Free WiFi access

executive rooms

food and beverages:

The Sidji’s Executive Rooms are perfect for private meetings, intimate events
or gatherings, or a small workshop. Each room is named after Pekalongan’s
signature batik motives. Hokokai (max. 14 people), Encim and Zuylen
(max. 6 people), are located in the 1920’s house of The Sidji, while Jlamprang
(max. 10 people) is located in the new wing of the building.

Food and beverages for your special events will be prepared by our chefs at
Nostalgia Restaurant and Cafe Pontjol. If needed, we can suggest our most
suitable set-menu for your event, and we are also open to hear your preferences.
Dinner parties for colleagues and guests can also be hosted
at Nostalgia Restaurant.
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